
UNITD STATES DISTRICT COURT 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

LEXINGTON 

IN RE: ONGLYZA (SAXAGLIPTIN) AND 

KOMBIGLYZE XR (SAXAGLIPTIN AND 

METFORMIN) PRODUCTS LIABILITY  

LITIGATION 

Master File No. 5:18-md-2809-KKC 

MDL No. 2809 

ALL CASES 

ORDER REGARDING PRACTICE  

AND PROCEDURE UPON TRANSFER 

The United States Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation has ordered (Docket Entry 

(“DE” 1) that certain actions involving heart failure and other injuries arising from the use 

of two drugs that are used to treat Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus are transferred to the Eastern 

District of Kentucky pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1407. These actions have been assigned to the 

undersigned for coordinated and consolidated pretrial proceedings with the actions already 

pending in this district. 

Master File No. 5:18-md-2809-KKC shall serve as the master docket for all the 

consolidated matters. 

The Court hereby ORDERS as follows: 

INITIAL SUBMISSIONS 

To familiarize the Court with the pending cases, within 21 days from the entry date of 

this order or from the date a particular action is transferred to this Court, whichever is 

later, counsel for the plaintiff(s) and defendant(s) in each case transferred to this Court 

shall submit to the Court a brief summary (not to exceed three pages) of the case. 

Submissions shall be made via e-mail to the following address: 

kcaldwellmemos@kyed.uscourts.gov.  The summary shall NOT be filed with the Clerk, but 

shall be distributed to the other parties; it will not be binding, will not be considered to 
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waive any claims or defenses, and may not be offered in evidence against a party in later 

proceedings. The summary should include the following: 

(1) a brief synopsis of the factual allegations involved in the case; 

 

(2) a brief summary of the legal issues involved in the case; 

 

(3) a brief description of any discovery that has been completed, including any 

depositions that have been taken; 

 

(4) if the case has been filed as a proposed class action, a description of the 

proposed class and an indication of any discovery that will be necessary 

before the class certification issue can be briefed, along with an anticipated 

schedule for that discovery; 

 

(5) a list of pending motions, with an indication regarding whether they are fully 

briefed; and 

 

(6) any other matter that counsel believe requires the immediate attention of the 

Court. 

 

  

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE UPON TRANSFER 

PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C. § 1407(a) 

 

 Those actions transferred to this Court by the Judicial Panel on Multidistrict 

Litigation, and all related actions originally filed in this Court or transferred or removed to 

this Court, as well as any tag-along actions transferred to this Court by the Judicial Panel 

on Multidistrict Litigation pursuant to Rule 7.1 of the Rules of Procedure of that Panel 

subsequent to the filing of the final transfer order by the Clerk of this Court, and any 

related actions subsequently filed in this Court or otherwise transferred or removed to this 

Court, shall all be governed by the following practices and procedures: 

(1) The actions are consolidated for all pre-trial purposes. 

(2) Any document filed in these actions shall bear the identification “MDL 

Docket No. 2809,” and shall indicate to which of these actions it applies.  
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Counsel must use the caption as it appears above.  When the filing relates to 

all of these consolidated actions, the MDL docket number shall be followed 

only by the notation “ALL CASES.”  If the filing does not relate to all of these 

actions, the individual docket numbers assigned by the Clerk of this Court 

(as updated on the Court’s web site) to those actions to which the filing 

relates shall also be listed.  An abbreviated caption for each of those actions 

may be listed opposite its docket number. Docket numbers assigned by 

transferor courts shall not be used in filings with this Court.  Any filing 

should be done in the master file, 5:18-md-2809-KKC, and in the relevant 

individual cases as well.  All pleadings and submissions in these actions shall 

be electronically filed in both the master docket and in the individual case 

docket(s) to which the filing pertains.  Electronically filing in the master file 

will present the option to spread the entry to any individual case(s).1 

(3) Any document which is to be filed in any of these actions shall be filed with 

the Clerk of this Court and not with the transferor district court. 

(4) Counsel who appeared in the transferor district court prior to the transfer 

need not enter a separate appearance before this Court.  Nonresident 

attorneys in any of these actions will not be required to apply for permission 

to appear or obtain local counsel in this district, and the requirements of 

Local Rules 83.1 and 83.2 of this Court are waived as to any attorney 

appearing in these actions who is duly admitted to practice before any United 

States District Court. 

                                                
1Filers with questions regarding procedures for electronic filing in the Eastern District of Kentucky are directed 

to call the ECF Help Desk at (866) 485-6349. 
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(5) All attorneys must be registered with this Court’s Case 

Management/Electronic Case Filing (CM/ECF) system no later than 21 days 

from the date of entry of this Order or from the date a particular action is 

transferred to this court, absent application to the Court for relief from this 

requirement, and all filings in these actions must be made electronically via 

the CM/ECF system.  The CM/ECF registration form can be found on the 

Court’s web site at http://www.kyed.uscourts.gov/518-md-02809-kkc. The 

login and password issued by the Eastern District of Kentucky upon such 

registration will be used only for the purpose of filing documents in the 

Onglyza (Saxagliptin) and Kombiglyze XR (Saxagliptin and 

Metformin) Products Liability Litigation.  Said login and password are 

not to be used to file documents in any other case in the Eastern District of 

Kentucky unless the attorney is admitted or becomes admitted to practice in 

this district pursuant to Local Rule 83.1.  

(6) All filings shall be served electronically on each of the attorneys on the 

attorney service list that is continually updated in the CM/ECF Master File.  

A distribution list should not be included on documents filed in this Court; 

rather, a certificate of service stating that all attorneys appearing on the 

attorney service list were served is sufficient.  Any attorney who wishes to 

have his or her name added to or deleted from the attorney service list may 

do so upon request to the Clerk of this Court with notice to all other persons 

on such service list, provided, however, that at least one counsel for each 

http://www.kyed.uscourts.gov/518-md-02809-kkc
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party separately represented must remain on the list.2 Service shall be 

deemed sufficient if made upon all attorneys on the attorney service list.  

That list will be updated as counsel enter appearances, as tag-along cases are 

transferred to this Court. 

(7) Any document filed in any of these actions which is substantially identical to 

any other document filed in another of these actions shall be sufficient if it 

incorporates by reference the document to which it is substantially identical.  

Where counsel for multiple parties plan to file substantially identical 

documents, they shall join in the submission of such documents and shall file 

only one document on behalf of all the parties so joined. 

(8) The Court will be guided by the Manual for Complex Litigation, Fourth, 

approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States.  Counsel are 

directed to familiarize themselves with that publication.  The Court expects 

professionalism, courtesy, and civility to endure throughout these 

proceedings.  Section 10.21 of the Manual for Complex Litigation, Fourth 

captures the spirit in these terms: 

The added demands and burdens of complex litigation place a 

premium on attorney professionalism, and the judge should 

encourage counsel to act responsibly.  The certification 

requirements of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 11 and 26(g) 

reflect some of the attorneys’ obligations as officers of the court. 

 

Because of the high level of competence and experience that attorneys 

ordinarily bring to this type of litigation, the Court is confident that this 

objective will be achieved without judicial intervention. 

                                                
2This requirement in no way amends the duties and requirements of counsel under Local Rule 83.6 with regard 

to the withdrawal of counsel. 
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(9) Hearings shall not be held on any motions filed except by order of the Court 

and upon such notice as the Court may direct.  Pending motions in any of the 

actions transferred to this Court shall be electronically re-filed using the 

procedures outlined in paragraph 6 of this Order. 

(10) Any orders, including protective orders, previously entered by any transferor 

district court shall remain in full force and effect unless modified by this 

Court upon application. 

(11) All discovery proceedings in these actions, other than discovery previously 

scheduled by agreement of counsel, are stayed until further order of this 

Court, and the time requirements to perform any acts or file any papers 

pursuant to Rules 26 through 37 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure are 

tolled until a discovery schedule is established in this consolidated action. 

(12) The Clerk is directed to serve this Order to counsel of record in the above 

cases and counsel in any additional case that may be filed, removed, or 

transferred to the Court in this matter. 

 

 Dated February 9, 2018. 

 

 


